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§ 950.10

(f) Advances collateral security requiring formal approval. No home mortgage
loan otherwise eligible to be accepted
as collateral for an advance by a Bank
under this section shall be accepted as
collateral for an advance if any director, officer, employee, attorney or
agent of the Bank or of the borrowing
member is personally liable thereon,
unless the board of directors of the
Bank has specifically approved such
acceptance by formal resolution, and
the Finance Board has endorsed such
resolution.
(g) Pledge of advances collateral by affiliates. Assets held by an affiliate of a
member that are eligible as collateral
under paragraphs (a) or (b) of this section may be used to secure advances to
that member only if:
(1) The collateral is pledged to secure
either:
(i) The member’s obligation to repay
advances; or
(ii) A surety or other agreement
under which the affiliate has assumed,
along with the member, a primary obligation to repay advances made to the
member; and
(2) The Bank obtains and maintains a
legally enforceable security interest
pursuant to which the Bank’s legal
rights and privileges with respect to
the collateral are functionally equivalent in all material respects to those
that the Bank would possess if the
member were to pledge the same collateral directly, and such functional
equivalence is supported by adequate
documentation.
[58 FR 29469, May 20, 1993, as amended at 64
FR 16621, Apr. 6, 1999; 65 FR 8262, Feb. 18,
2000. Redesignated and amended at 65 FR
44429, July 18, 2000; 67 FR 12851, Mar. 20, 2002]

§ 950.8

Banks as secured creditors.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, notwithstanding any
other provision of law, any security interest granted to a Bank by a member,
or by an affiliate of a member, shall be
entitled to priority over the claims and
rights of any party, including any receiver, conservator, trustee or similar
party having rights of a lien creditor,
to such collateral.
(b) A Bank’s security interest as described in paragraph (a) of this section

shall not be entitled to priority over
the claims and rights of a party that:
(1) Would be entitled to priority
under otherwise applicable law; and
(2) Is an actual bona fide purchaser
for value of such collateral or is an actual secured party whose security interest in such collateral is perfected in
accordance with applicable state law.
[58 FR 29469, May 20, 1993. Redesignated at 65
FR 8256, Feb. 18, 2000 and further redesignated at 65 FR 44429, July 18, 2000, as amended at 67 FR 12851, Mar. 20, 2002]

§ 950.9

Pledged collateral; verification.

(a) Collateral safekeeping. (1) A Bank
may permit a member that is a depository institution to retain documents
evidencing collateral pledged to the
Bank, provided that the Bank and such
member have executed a written security agreement pursuant to § 950.2(c) of
this part whereby such collateral is retained solely for the Bank’s benefit and
subject to the Bank’s control and direction.
(2) A Bank shall take any steps necessary to ensure that its security interest in all collateral pledged by non-depository institutions for an advance is
as secure as its security interest in collateral pledged by depository institutions.
(3) A Bank may at any time perfect
its security interest in collateral securing an advance to a member.
(b) Collateral verification. Each Bank
shall establish written procedures and
standards for verifying the existence of
collateral securing the Bank’s advances, and shall regularly verify the
existence of the collateral securing its
advances in accordance with such procedures and standards.
[58 FR 29469, May 20, 1993, as amended at 64
FR 16621, Apr. 6, 1999; 65 FR 8263, Feb. 18,
2000. Redesignated at 65 FR 44430, July 18,
2000; 67 FR 12851, Mar. 20, 2002]

§ 950.10
als.

Collateral valuation; apprais-

(a) Collateral valuation. Each Bank
shall determine the value of collateral
securing the Bank’s advances in accordance with the collateral valuation
procedures set forth in the Bank’s
member products policy established
pursuant to § 917.4 of this chapter.
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(b) Fair application of procedures. Each
Bank shall apply the collateral valuation procedures consistently and fairly to all borrowing members, and the
valuation ascribed to any item of collateral by the Bank shall be conclusive
as between the Bank and the member.
(c) Appraisals. A Bank may require a
member to obtain an appraisal of any
item of collateral, and to perform such
other investigations of collateral as
the Bank deems necessary and proper.
[65 FR 44430, July 18, 2000]

§ 950.11 Capital stock requirements;
unilateral redemption of excess
stock.
(a) Capital stock requirement for advances. At no time shall the aggregate
amount of outstanding advances made
by a Bank to a member exceed 20 times
the amount paid in by such member for
capital stock in the Bank.
(b) Unilateral redemption of excess capital stock; fee in lieu prohibited. (1) A
Bank, after providing 15 calendar days
advance written notice to a member,
may require the redemption of that
amount of the member’s Bank capital
stock that exceeds the capital stock requirements set forth in paragraph (a)
of this section, provided the minimum
amount required in section 6(b)(1) of
the Act (12 U.S.C. 1426(b)(1)) is maintained. The Bank shall have the discretion to determine the timing of such
unilateral redemption. The Bank’s implementation of its redemption policy
shall be consistent with the requirement of section 7(j) of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1427(j)) that the affairs of the
Bank shall be administered fairly and
impartially and without discrimination in favor of or against any member
borrower.
(2) A Bank may not impose on or accept from a member a fee in lieu of redeeming the member’s excess Bank
capital stock.
[58 FR 29469, May 20, 1993, as amended at 64
FR 16791, Apr. 6, 1999; 65 FR 8263, Feb. 18,
2000; 65 FR 13870, Mar. 15, 2000. Redesignated
at 65 FR 44430, July 18, 2000, as amended at 67
FR 12851, Mar. 20, 2002]

§ 950.12 Intradistrict transfer of advances.
(a) Advances held by members. A Bank
may allow one of its members to as-

sume an advance extended by the Bank
to another of its members, provided the
assumption complies with the requirements of this part governing the
issuance of new advances. A Bank may
charge an appropriate fee for processing the transfer.
(b) Advances held by nonmembers. A
Bank may allow one of its members to
assume an advance held by a nonmember, provided the advance was
originated by the Bank and provided
the assumption complies with the requirements of this part governing the
issuance of new advances. A Bank may
charge an appropriate fee for processing the transfer.
[59 FR 2950, Jan. 20, 1994. Redesignated at 65
FR 44430, July 18, 2000]

§ 950.13 Special advances to savings
associations.
(a) Eligible institutions. (1) A Bank,
upon receipt of a written request from
the Director of the OTS, may make
short-term advances to a savings association member.
(2) Such request must certify that
the member:
(i) Is solvent but presents a supervisory concern to the OTS because of
the member’s financial condition; and
(ii) Has reasonable and demonstrable
prospects of returning to a satisfactory
financial condition.
(b) Terms and conditions. Advances
made by a Bank to a member savings
association under this section shall:
(1) Be subject to all applicable collateral requirements of the Bank, this
part and section 10(a) of the Act (12
U.S.C. 1430(a)); and
(2) Be at the interest rate applicable
to advances of similar type and maturity that are made available to other
members that do not pose such a supervisory concern.
[58 FR 29469, May 20, 1993. Redesignated at 65
FR 8256, Feb. 18, 2000 and further redesignated at 65 FR 44430, July 18, 2000]

§ 950.14 Advances to the Savings Association Insurance Fund.
(a) Authority. Upon receipt of a written request from the FDIC, a Bank
may make advances to the FDIC for
the use of the Savings Association Insurance Fund. The Bank shall provide
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